
—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, March 18,1978
_ . Entertainment for the

Manheim FFA -ttsxsxz
combination of slides, films,(Continued from Page 47) Balmer received the silver and tapes, created scenes of

Stephen Hershey, while Dale award. naturefor the audience.

ition awards were given to Messicks Farm Equipment and White Oak Mills,
for services extended to the chapter. From left to right seen are Mark Wagner,
representing White Oak Mills, Dean Ziegler, Jay Gainer, FFA members, and
Merville Messick, representing MessicksFarm Equipment.

4-WHEEL
POWER

DESERVES
4-WHEEL
STEERING

Make molehills out of
mountains. Trying to till on
a hillside is tough. Most
tractors and implements
tend to drift sideways
downhill, and you must
constantly correct for that
drift. With Case crab
steering, you just flip a
lever in the cab, then edge
all four wheels slightly
uphill, continuously
compensating for the drift.
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doing something about it
(SPENDABLE MOTOR CO. CLAIR J. MYERS PEOPLES SALES I SERVICE

• PARTS
• SERVICE
• RECONDITIONED

TRACTORS
• CONVENIENT

FINANCING

East Main Street,
Honey Brook. PA
(215)273-3131

Lake Road R 1
Thomasville, PA
(717)259-0453

Oakland Mills, PA
(717)463-2735

STOUFFER BROS. INC.
1066Lincoln Way West

Chambersburg, PA
(717)263-8424

PAUL SHOVER’S INC. KEVIN N.MYER
I SONS, INC.35 East Willow St.

Carlisle, PA
(717)243-2686 RDI, Chester Springs, PA

(215)827-7414

C. H. WALTZ SONS, INC. C. H. RINEHiMER & SONS T & T SUPPLY, INC.
RDI RDI. Berwick, PA RDS Danville. PA

Cogan Station, PA (717) 752-7131 (717) 275-0927
(7171 435-2921 2 mi. S. offRte. 54
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Case does it all! If you have Get hitched fast. Just flip
a large farm, you've the control lever to rear
probably thought about 4- wheel , steer. You can
wheel-drive power, but maneuver right up to your
were afraid you’d have to implement, and with the
sacrifice 2-wheel versatility optional quick coupler be
and maneuverability. With hooked on and moving in
Case you can enjoy both, seconds. With the inching
First of all, with the 2670 pedal, you have positive
you can get a 3-point hitch control even in the confines
as well as independent ofa machinery shed,
power takeoff for your row
crop farming needs. Plus 4- Tight Spots? Not with Case!
way, 4-wheel steering that Get in too close to a fence?
works equally well for Or maybe just trying to get
tillage, row crop and pto
jobs

that big tractor and wide |
implement through a %
narrow gate, gets you all I
tied up? Not so with a rigid |
frame Case. Use coor-1dinated steering for tight f
turns, or crab steering to |
pull away from a border, (I
fence or ditch, or trying to &

line up a forage unloading £
box with a blower. When
you pay for 4-wheel-drive
power, you deserve thislj
versatility
maneuverability.
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Can the articulated 4WD turn this sharp?
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Front steering Rt-ir steering for Cnb si nor for
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BINKLEY I HURST BROS.
133Rothsville Station Rd

Lititz, PA
(717)626-4705

ZIMMERMAN’S FARM SERVICE
""

Bethel, PA
(717)933-4114

A. L HERR & BRO. C. & PJULTZ EQUIP.
312 Park Ave. RDI. Sprii* Mills, PA
Quarryville, PA (814)422-8780
(717) 786-3521
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